Abstract. TGMR reader is current technology of magnetic recording read sensor which dramatically improves readout amplitude, speed and recording areal density. In advanced manufacturing environment, automated tools are increasingly used and wireless communication device is aimed to be employed to enhance the operation efficiency. However, electromagnetic fields from wireless communication devices could harm or damage the most energy sensitive devices/equipment, such as TGMR reader sensor, in head gimbal assembly process. This study surveys, therefore, electromagnetic interference from wireless communication devices using CTM048, EM Field Meter with CTS001 directional antenna and electromagnetic field module, then use Agilent 34410A to measure TGMR resistance and thermal change of TGMR head while placing in the field of wireless communication device. Build-in Differential-Ended Temperature Coefficient of Resistivity sensor is utilized for proximal TGMR temperature. Impact to electrical performance of TGMR pre and post actions simulating HGA assembly process will be confirmed using Quasi-static Tester.
GMR Current-in-Plane (CIP) architecture has been replaced by TGMR Current-Perpendicular (CPP) architecture to allow higher data recording density Key distinguishing element of TGMR is Magnetic Tunnel Junction (MTJ), which consists of two ferromagnets separated by an angstrom-thin insulator. Electrons can tunnel from one ferromagnet to the other if the barrier is thin enough. With this quantum mechanical phenomenon, the MTJ can be switched between two states of electrical resistance, high resistance and low resistance, then provides higher MR Ratio (ΔR/R 0 : change of TGMR resistance/minimum resistance of TGMR), higher readout amplitude and speed as well as lower areal resistance (RA: Resistance x Area) and head noise [8] .
TGMR resistance is ten times higher than GMR resistance. This makes TGMR undergoing ten times higher joule heat than GMR. The angstrom-thin metal oxide barrier makes TGMR more susceptive to external energy. Fortunately, not like GMR, the TGMR head do not have insulator between buffer and shield, so TGMR can dissipate thermal directly through top and bottom Figure1. Example of simplified GMR head structure.
Figure2
. Example of simplified TGMR head structure.
Head-Gimbal Assembly and its process
Head-Gimbal Assembly (HGA) is an important piece part of Hard Disk Drive in which slider body, which containing read-write head, located and flies above magnetic recording media.
Figure3. Head-Gimbal Assembly process steps
The manufacturing process of Head-Gimbal Assembly is basically in full automation. As shown in Figure. 3, robot end-effector pick-and-place each piece part, make mechanical connection and electrical connection between Trace-Gimbal Assembly (TGA) and Slider body. Then check performance via mechanical test and electrical test processes. Piece parts of HGA are contacted and in-contacted with grounded metal or static dissipative material many times along the automated process. 
Figure4. Result of Electric field survey of wireless communication devices

Thermal change and DC voltage of TGMR head while placing in the field of wireless communication device
Build-in Differential-Ended Temperature Coefficient of Resistivity (DETCR) sensor [9] [10] has been used to observe actual thermal change at TGMR head. In this experiment, the build-in DETCR sensor was located inside the slider body, approximately 1 micron (1x10 -6 m) from TGMR reader.
Agilent 34410A with shielded-cables and Gryphic probe was modified to measure DETCR resistance and DC voltage of TGMR while placing TGMR head in the field of wireless communication devices.
The response to local changes in temperature at the DETCR sensor is based on equation (1) and (2) . The change of DETCR resistance ('R DETCR = R DETCR -R 0_DETCR ) is proportional to the change of DETCR 
Figure5. Measurement set-up on Thermal change and DC voltage of TGMR head while placing in the field issued from wireless communication device
Result is shown in Figure6.1 ; the temperature changes when placing TGMR in the field of wireless communication device. The original temperature (T 0 ) is 22 degree Celsius and the change of temperature ('T) is less than 3 degree Celsius, so maximum temperature is less than 25 degree Celsius which is needed to be compared whether it is high enough to reach the threshold of soft level of stability failure of TGMR. Typically, the threshold should be more than 100 degree Celsius.
Figure6.2 shows measurement result of DC voltage drops on TGMR, while placing TGMR head in the field of wireless communication device(s). Overall average of DC voltage is 1.2x10 -6 VDC and overall maximum is 11.78x10 -6 VDC. As average TGMR resistance is about 300 Ohms, so maximum calculated power on TGMR is 4.8x10 -13 Watts or 0.48 pico Joule/second. Next, this should be compared with threshold of TGMR failure which is typically susceptible to the energy in nano Joule range. Amplitude is the key performance of reader sensor. The test measures peak amplitude in micro-volt at defined point of magnetic field. Amplitude is directly related to the change of TGMR resistance as shown in (3). While I is the bias current, V is the voltage drop on the Equation (4) shows calculation of asymmetry from absolute value of the maximum and minimum amplitude. Hysteresis test is measurement area between forward amplitude (Fi) and reverse amplitude (Ri) of the amplitude. Equation (5) shows calculation of hysteresis, in the unit of microvolt/Oe, from amplitude and magnetic field increment (Inc). Barkhausen-jump (micro-volt) is maximum amplitude jumping between two adjacent measurement points. Percent of Barkhuasen jump (%BJ) can be calculated with peak-to-peak amplitude (Amp. pk-pk ) as shown in (6) . Spectral Maximum Amplitude Noise (S.M.A.N.) test measures noise density by sweeping through a range of DC magnetic fields. This parameter is invented to provide capability of high frequency instability identification. 
Figure8. Example of Amplitude Test by QST
Figure9. Example of SMAN test by QST
The result from QST shows that, both catastrophic failure and instability failure parameters related to TGMR electrical performance (TGMR resistance, Amplitude, Slope, Asymmetry, Barkhausen Jump, Hysteresis-Loop, and Spectral Maximum Amplitude Noise) are not significantly changed. It is illustrated by correlation plot between pre and post actions simulating HGA assembly processes, in 
Conclusions
In this study, Wireless communication devices may be considered to enhance operation efficiency or operation cost saving. Nevertheless, it should be studied to make sure the effect on energy sensitive devices as well as automated production equipment and testers to be in acceptable level. 
